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PART - A

(Maximum mad<s : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in orrc or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Define quartization noise.

2. Define entropy.

3. Mention the feahrrE of half drplex systern.

4. List fte types of storcd pmgram conuol.

5. State Shanon Hartley theorern. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer arry five of the following questiors. Each question carries 6 marks.

I . Explain the concept of Time Dvision Time Switching with suitable figure.

2. Describe pulse amplitud€ modulation with necessary waveform.

3. With necesury di4gram, explain crossbar swrching system.

4. Explain slope overload noise with figure.

5. Explain the basic elernents in PCM with block diagram.

6. Write short notes on parity bit method of error detection with example.

7. Describe the FDM system wit}l neat block diagram. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each u:it. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Urrr - I

(a) Explain Shanon Fano algoritlm.

(b) Explain CRC coding technique.

Or'

(a) Explain the technique of block interleaving with necessary diagram.

(b) lvith suitable figure, explain convolutional codes.

UNrr - II

(a) With necessary circuit diagram, explain the generation of PWM signal.

(b) Explain Time Dvision Multiplexing with block diagram.

On

(a) Explain the model of a digial communication system with figure.

(b) Explain PPM demodulation.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain Adaptive Delta modulauon with block diagam.

(b) Wift necessary diagram, explain companding.
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On

Explain the generation of Differential PCM wittr block diagram.

With suitable figure, explain quantrzatron.

UNrr - IV

(a) Explain the signalling tones used in telephone with suitable figure.

(b) Explain the basic principle of stored program control.

On

(a) Explain ISDN architecture with figure.

(b) Explarn the features of distributed SPC.
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